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Pay your subscription.

Advertise in the COrRIER.

Old newspapers for sale at this office

at 20 cents per hundred.

All styles of fancy printing done at

this office on short notice at low prices.

Fresh oysters in every style at all

boars at M. Firnberg's oyster saloon,

opposite the Court House.

Blank forms for use of merchants

notaries, Justices of the Peace, etc., for

sale at this office.

" Treason to the Democratic Party "

is an approprite motto for the Antis to

adopt.--N. O. Herald.

Cakes, fresh bread, etc., always on

hand at the new bakery, Pefferkorn's

old stand.

Found, in Opelousaes, a memorandum
book with accounts and papers. May
be had at this office.

If you want any first class Job Print-
ing done, call at this office and you
will be perfectly satisfied.

We invite correspondence from all

parts of the parish to keep us advised
of all local matters of interest.

We print anything from a full sheet

poster to a visiting card, in the latest
artistic style, at moderate prices.

Rubber Stamps, Stencils, Seals, Mon-

ograms, Badges, &c., furnished on short
notice. Apply to Fred L. Sandoz.

When you desire to purchase goods

look carefully over the COURIER and
then go and patronize the business men
who advertise therein.

A portion of the lower story of the
Cow•tin building on Main street is
for rent. It is centrally located and
well adapted for a business stand or
offies. For terms apply at this office.

Upon the man there are no flie, who
a•ls at the COURIER to advertise ; for
when 'tis done the natives buy, to see
who sells both low and high; if he has
job work done here too, he's surely
in the saints' own pew; for he gets it
well doe,- cheap and quick, by prin-
ters that are downright "slick."

Our friend of the States indulges in
wnme very uncharitable suspicions. For
lastance he suggests that the senior
editor of the New Delta has been
wrought up to his present state of
ptransy all because of the prospective
isa. of that $10,000 office he now
holds. Perish the thoughts!-Alexan
dria Timesa.

The great want of the age-the long
felt want, the broad, deep and unsatis-

d Want-is honesty, wholesale and
iatail, in polities, in business, in social
Land religious ,life ai~.teen ounces to the
peund, thirty,-si:o inches to the yard,
oe hubadred cents to the dollar, per-

mrPesace to every premise, and truth
i every Utt ta; rt e . That's what's the

We call the atte6tion of our Catho-
readers tothie t that lt was one

the fmous Rev Mr. Iloone, who
dared was cursed
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$t. tandry and Immigration.
St. Landry is in a latitude which

claims almost a total exemption from
severe cold weather. Often vegetation
grows- throughout the winter months,
and the coldest snaps will not excted'd
the bracing coolness of early spring
days. When we do happen to have
freezing cold, it is of such short. dura-
tion that it is scarcely felt and seldom
does much injury. In summer the in- 1
tensity of the heat is so much modified
by the cool Gulf breezes that the wea-
ther never becomes seeltering agd dan-gerously oppressive Ks in higher lati-
tudes. Deaths by sunstroke are un-
known with us. Hence, the, salubrity
of our climate is unsurpassed by any
portion of the United States. We are
free from the rigor of colder sections,
with the dreaded heated terms which
visit their summers.
We have many advantages which at-

tach to the luxuriance of the tropics in
vegetation, yet are exempt from it4 tor-
rid heat, malignant epidemics and cy-
clonic disturbances. Our soil is fertile,
and very productive in cotton, sugar-
cane, corn, rice, potatoes and all kinds
of vegetables. The ramie and jute
plants grow well hemse, and are destined
to become prominent factors in the in-
dustry of our near future. Apples,
peaches, pears, quinces, pomegranates,
Japan plums, other varieties of plums,
grapes, strawberries, and last, but not
least oranges, all produce well here.
This is the best poor man's country in
the world; because, with only ordinary
industry, he can make a good living. If
a man is active in his labor, intelligent
in its application and economical in his
earnings, he will soon be independent
and eventually rich.

Our broad prairies, with their rich
crops, make this, par excellence, a splen -
did stock country. We have thousands
of acres of land, at cheap rates and on
easy terms, awaiting enterprising immi-
grants. Government lands can be en-
tered at $1.25 per acre. Rich, but un-
improved lands can be bought at $2 to
$5 per acre according to location. Im-
proved lands rated from $5 to $15 per
acre, according to circumstances and
locality. Public school lands can be
leased at a very low rental. We repeat,
that St. Landry can offer as strong in-
ducements to immigration as any part
of Louisiana ; nay, as much as any part
of the South. Let them first come and
look at our splendid section of the coun-
try, and we do not hesitate to say that
they will be pleased.

At the clearing work of the Nationa .
Alliance Convention in Indianapolis
on the 24th inet. a resolution against
the Louisiana Lottery was introduced
but the Judiciary Committee, to which
it was referred, reported it back with-
out recommendation and it was tabled.
This action was in perfect keeping
with the official statement made by
Col. Polk, the President of the National
Alliance some months ago, "that the
members of the Alliance were free to
vote upon the revenue amendment as
they saw proper." There is nothing
in the Constitution and By-Laws of
the Farmers' Union to bind its mem-
bers in voting for or against the lottery
amendment, this test of membership
being brought in by' resolutions in-
troduced by anti demagogues or the
more fanatical leaders of the Farmers'
Unions. Neither is the "revenue
amendment" any test of a man's
Democracy, it being an economic ques-
tion as to whether the lottery shall he
licensed as a source of revenue to re-
lieve the necessities of the State with-
out imposing higher and more burden-
some tastion upon the people. The
lottery amendment is not the issue in
the approaching State convention, but
Ocalaism vs. true Democraey.--Crowley
Signal.

...... -.. B O 4m. -. . ...

Capt. Thos. Scott Adams would have
stood much higher to-day in the esti-
mation of the people regardless of fac-
tion had he, after being chiseled and
bamboozled out of the acceptance of
the nomiuation for the governorship
tendered by the rump convention, de-
clined to take any place whatever on
the ticket ani :retired altogether from

contest BuI t iAt nprt Jhithhe
Was nothing more than clay in the
hanbds n the' potter, and :.his actions
were ;s ,h~ei to sait the interests of
Miutrhy J. Foster that before he reali-
sed what he was dolog be found him-
.0l1 accepting the smallest place on the

t •kic t. Adams~we believe to be
so honest man, but the way he has been
played by the political rtrickstera into
whose company he has fallen causes
him to be regarded with'a feeling akin
to pity wbie the meeh who slaughtered
him ate ehu ictu in their 4le•iet over
the successful mauner to •hich they
disposed of him -States.

There is one fevtare of the possubili-
tties, if net probjilities. of the appli-

onise of the fnntie to be derived from
the revenues m dmeat, epecilfly the*
shool ftnd,, not yet brought forward
(ut ista)oni It t;.may be takens.
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will not accOpt itab po rit=-
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Curious Lottery Ancestry.
Baton Rouge Advocata-.

Tie New Orleann St:ate lhas becen
delving among the musty records of
Louisiana legislation, and wa.- reward-
ed with sonie valuable information ii it
regard to ancient lot eries in the State
and the promotes of s uch ungodlvy a
schemes in past gentirations. At Xe ci c s
turn the searcher o und l lot tried of all
kinds-for levees. fto stria-ms, t'O li-
braries, for colleges, for aca'uidea, ies, for
churches and for charitalhe or purely I
private intertests, wihile the foun ders
and praaon tt , of i ittitl w(1I tIatl a
whose namte. brighlten the page of the
early history of Louisiana, whose ser
vices to the State make their memories 1
enduring in the hearts of the people, I
and the record of whose honorable
lives is pointed to with pride by their
descendants of to day.

We have neither space nor time to
go over the rec'ird in detail, but pro 1
pose to touch it briefly, honling to
again refer tortt hereafter as an "' object
lesson " worthy of study antd conltemrn
plation. These lotteries were not
purely benevolent in object, but were
adopted as a measure of raising a rev ,
enue for the purposes for which they ;
were established. They flourished in
the good old times when the Louisiana
State Lottery had not come to disturb f
the " whole priceless domain of good a
morals" and to "trail the honor of e
Louisiana in the dust," as we are in-
formed by the Anti-Lottery Address
recently issued is now the case. In
some of them the tickets sold realized
$50,000 while the prizes amounted to
only $20,000; in others the projectors
proposed to pay back 50 per cent of the
total receipts to the ticket holders,
though in some cases the gifts consist-
ed of lands, live stock, books or house-
hold furniture, estimated at about
twice their value.

The most notable church lotteries
were the Christ Church lottery, char-
tered in 1810, which healped to build
the Episcopal Church of that name in
New Orleans, now the wealthiest con-
grigation in the city; the Presbyterian
Church of New Orleans, now Rev. Dr.
B. M. Palmer's; the Evangelical lottery,
in 1828, to build an Evangelical Church
in New Orleans, and other church lot-
teries granted as follows: In 1826, for
the St. Francis Church at Natchitoches;
in 1827, for the Catholic Church at St.
Martinsville, and in 1828 for the Church
of St. Joseph at Baton Rouge. Among
the educational lotteries incorporated
in that day way be mentioned the
.Collegg of Louisiana lottery chartered
about 1830, for the purpose of raising
$40,000 to establish a college at Jack-
son, of which Centenary is the succes-
sor; also lotteries to aid or establish
colleges or academies at Baton Rouge,
Natchitoches, Alexandria, Covington
and ofher places, and last but not least
a lottery to raise .money to found the
University of Louisiana.

On the " roll of honor," indeutified
with these various lotteries, we find
the names of Julien Poydras, John R.
Grymes, John McDonogh,, Levy Fos-
ter, who not only voted for three of the
abominations but in a fervent speech
recomended that plan of raising reve-
nue; Gen. Phil6mon Thomas, ,Branch
W. Miller, Alfred Hennen, Louis C.
DeBlanc, and a host of others, among
whom are the ancestors of some of the
leading anti-lottery advocates of the
present day. In the presence of these
illustrious men, standing before the
honored shrines of their patriotism, we
may ask ourselves whether our philoso-
phy is wiser or our morality purer
than theirs; whether, in fact, we have
not grown squeamish rather than virtu-
ous, and if modern piety is not rather
fashioned after that puritanical type
which strains at a gnat and swallows
a camel.

" An object lesson was- given to me
to day, that has greatly strengthened
my resolve to vote for the revenue
amendment," a prominent gentleman
said in conversation one day last week.
," While in company with a group of
friends, a vendor of tickets of the Mad-
ried Lottery came up and after a little
talk six of these friends, some of whom
w-e.r Antis,atpt eup $eA!•r-a bought
an $18 ticket from the vendor. I re-
marked to them that it. seemed to me
that if Lwanted to investmoney in a
lottery ticket I would rather buy it
from the Louisiana company, since the
bulk of the money would stay here, in-
stead of going :to Spfain,l l- -theirs
would. This," he added, "was a prac-
tical demetostration of the absurdity of
trying to keep people from buying lot-
tery tickets and of the plain wisdom of
adopting the revenue ameniddent.

'

Were iotteries to be aboltblied•-ll over
this country, it'would' simply be the
means of sending vast suma abroad
that the Louisiana Lottery will keep
at home to increase our wealth and do
inealtlable •od, r-Tb idea that' the
Democratic party t•bhuld be split and
the State ezpoied to the return of
Radical rul, i•nrely to spite men who
take a practiaSl view of this question,
pas•es the;.bonods of reason.--Louisi-
aaa Review.

misac sd thqy make little effort to con-
ceaT the fact tbith they will not abide
by the trma• o theb agreeb.nt to the

thote kind of "pare' anrd gho demo-
crats ' who, theit •ogan~ the New Del-

vote r isery t e were the nomi-
a.: of twenty conventions, and his

W i t .;• •#wi• oald drive
thosands of men from the party."
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PENSIONS !
`A'T 'or .1IN: YN 

, 
I8 ... l'tPnsions sbli era a il sail.'' ' f ti- war of the rebellion who

served '90 tda.s .rdt were ours hably diseharged ltin tl.. sviccie, and who are incapacitated

for pelttormantce of manual labor, n•l for the w•-lowe. hihlrent, ,hopendent parents, fathers
and mothers. All pensions under this Act will comtunaec4'e from thet date of filing the formal

application (after the passage of the Act) in the Pension Burr au No application for pen-
sion under this Act will be good unless filed in the Pension Bureau on or after June 27, 1890
(,late of Ithe Act) or if not in the flrm, substantially, prescribed by the Secretary. The rates

,'i this law are tnot afltected by the rink of the soldier. This Act provides the following

rates: For dependent father or po
t
her, $12 ; the widow, $8 and $2 additional for each chil

of soldi. r under sixteen years ; and if the widow dies, the child or children can draw sucn i

lcnsln T'11• sohldi .r is entitled to any rate front $6 to $12 per month, according to inability
toII 1arl a Sllllportl A pensioner eIilder existing laws may apply under this one, or a pensioner

inder tlis ,ne no y applln tIaldcir]rl tier ltws, hot can draw only one pension at the same
1i 4 TheIlls , . li rqJlirts i a snl.di4e'"r- ,I"4 sailolt's case"

(1) An honorable discharge.
(2) That he sersed at, least ninety clays.
(3) A permanent physical or menta4 inabilits it ',irn a supporl, bit not due to viciotns

lhabits. (It needl not have originated in the service )
IN CA.SE OI' Wrnow--

(I) That the soldier or sailor served at least ninlety d:ays.

(2) That he was honorably discharged.
(3) Proof of death, but it need not have hbe,.n the reslllts of hi Atirmy or Naval service.

141 That the widow is "without other meatI- ofI sitppont tihan her dtily lahor '

[5] That sie married soldier prior to Jnne : , 1l890, the date of the Act.
DEPF.NDENT PARENT'S CASE.

[I) That the soldier or saiilor' died of a wouinI, injiry 4or disect-e, which, iunder primr law,

would have given him a pension.
[21 That he left no wife or minor child.

13) That mother or father is at present tlepl'entl n, hrr o41 own manun al lator; a l eing
"without otlher present means of support tlhiiI ihir w tn tilnIIIIII lahor, tir h thlie c•ilributiins

of others not legally bound for thteir suplport.' The bIelefits of the lirstr section of the Act

of Jtne 27, 1890, are not confined to the Iparells of those wvhin s.trved in the war of the

rebellion, but are extended to all p
a r e n t s 

whlere pensilealllh deplendence has arisen on

account of the death of a son who served, sin(' ittil war, in behalf f f the Uniteld States, as
well as for disabilities contracted before or since disctharged.

[4] That in case a minor child is insane, idiotic ,lr olherwisen lermantntly helpl ess, the

pension shall continue during thie lif of saidl chil, to riing ttlh pIeriod of such disability,
and this proviso shall apply to all pensions heretoftore gralntet or hereafter to ba granted,

under tlhis or any former statute, and sunch pensiotts .alhl comimiete from the date of appli-

cation therefor after passage of this Act.
The rules and regunlations of the Department will grvern all applicants and attorneys.

I• Undcr' Act of Tttne 27, 1890, pensiots uc qre,'tted to Soliers t end Sailors disabled froit
old age. infirmity, &c.

[NOTICE I--Dr. iV. R. Lastrapes Ihaving tree•tly Ieetl: aslitteid U. S. Examining
Surgeon for Pensions at Opelousas, La., it is nolw of special inlterest t't Claimants of Pensions

to come to me and make out their applications; for, they can now he examined without hav-

ing to sustain thte expenses of ming to New Orleans for medical examination, at which place

they have been heretofore fdreAd to go. IIART H. SANDOZ,
tU. S. Pension Claim Agent.

Office, with lion. John N. Ogden, OPEI(htUSAS.. - -. . LOUISIANA.

THE OPELOUSAS COURIER.
ONLY :2.50 A YEAR.

OFFICIAL ,TOURNAL OF THE PART.H OF ST. LANDRY.

o-

A A ER TTIN G- Fifty! CePtts per inch first insertiont, and 'Twenry- Fire Cents per

inch each subsequten t insertion.
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JOB PRTNTING--1, the Best Style at New Orleants Prices. Give us a 2rial

-o-

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Panssies, inouIo•...y
" 4t, ,roe, w0oh-

d er cO 1rrthromuetO (' TI.INO S
Fr4V; AN hA COOI)RrDPlATES

OVER FORTY 1892 NOVELTIES.
Ra"Briliyant"opte achk 4et ............... . ...... Gardenea"Char ...........

Roses, Waban and , both for.... Potato "American Wonder" perlb, . 39o.
6 tare Chryanthemums each SOc.; set 005 Pansies, etr superb si'look almost hn-
6 Choice Geraniums, each 25c. set ............ man acet ...... ...................
Sweet C

or
n "Golden Nugget," packet ......... Extra choice, packet.................h..

Any o ..s .so ow a stolscriter causae JAMES VIKC'S SONS
Vick's Magazine one year free, who or. |P
ders S$ worth fro-m ux e/ore May lot. ROCHESITER.W, Y.

Wanted by the People of Loui-
siana.

W. B. R. Sugar Planter.
A Governor; one who will reside in

Baton Rouge, the capital of the State,
where the Chief Executive should live;
who will semi-occasionally make a de-
cent pretense of consulting the people
when appointments are to be made;
whose post-election performances will
in a small degree square with his ante-
election promises; who will strive to
unify the Democratic party instead of
making every effort to disrupt it by
ignoring and ostracising fully one-half
of the best Democrats in Louisiana;
who will recognize the fact that honest
differences of opinion can and do exist
among all people in regard to certain
matters of public policy, and will not
make the holding of an opinion differ-
ent from his own a quasi-criminal of-
fense, to be severely punished. Among
other references, applicant must be able
to offer a good moral character, together
with a certificate to the effect that he
never "monkeyed" with a "corrupt in-
stitution " prior to receiving the Dem-
ocratic nomination. Such a Governor
can find occupation for a period of four
years or longer, beginning May 12,1892.
Call on or address The People of Loui-
siana, care Democratic Party.

It is amusing to see how the New
Delta and the.New Orleans Truth are
vainly endeavoring to convince their
readers that the lottery is still in the
fight. The reason is obvious--take
away the lottery and their party has
no ground to stand on. They must
needs swear that the lottery is only
fooling, that Mr. Morris and associates
are insincere in withdrawing their pro-
iosition and that the democratic com-
aittee is boldly lying when they assert
sir determination to cease a useless

and contentious lottery campaign.
These papers could not possibly pursue
a coure more conclusive of the fact
that they are whipped, that their ocen-
pation is forever gone.--Ruston Cali-
gropb.

The Republicans as a matter of
course are watching the political situa-
tion in this State very closely, because
they see in it a prospect of splitting
the solid South. For such a split the
national Republican Committee would
not hesitate to raise and pay over to
the men who will do the work a mil-
lion of dollars, and there are some agi-
tators in the polities of this State who
woeuld not hesitate a moment to grab
a habare of the million. They are out
for the offices and the stnff and they
will stay out as long as there is any
hope el getting what they want.

The man*ibo can live oni wind and
water, who has old clothes enough to
last him through 1892; who is going
to stay at home and have no car fare to
pay; who can stand the preacher of
another year for his salary; who can
get along without a doctor, and who
can cut off all expenses except taxe';
may expect to clear money raising six
e'teotton.--Mer Rouge Vidette.

The anti-lottery people have won
the Lettery Aght, by the aid of Wnan-

asker asd other Republicans; but
wih it comes to usnlg it as a hammer
with which to beat eat the brains of
theState democracy of Louisiana, they
seanetdo that, becase• they have no
hammer Mr.. Morris has taken his
Bihmmr away from. them,-,a. Ad.

The Brays. confet hasr boeen inished
anda 4dda1Sr with appunpeae cear

FOR SALE.
'1Th Live Oak Phlantation, containing about

1100 acres, situated about 4 miles south-west
of iOpelonss. adjoining the late Achille Dupr6
plantation. Said pilace will be sold in block
or in lots to suit purchasers. Also a fine herd
of )evonshire and half-breed cattle. Apply
on the plantation or to James Powers, No. 301
Liberty street, New Orleans, La.

Angust 15, 1891. 6m

HENRY C. CASTELLAN9S,

ATTORNEY AT LAw, (AvocAT,)
P. O. Box 133. New Iberia, La.

Office, Coguenhem Building, up stairs, corner
of Main Street and Church Alley.

Will attend to the collection of all claims,
notes and drafts in the parishes of St. Mary,
Iberia, Lafayette, St. Martin, Acadia, Caloa-
sien, St. Landry, and city of Alexandria, and t
snch other civil or criminal business as may
be entrusted to him. Supreme Court Cases a
Specialty. my24-6m

Opelousas Courier.

HOTEL DENECHAUD
New Orleans, La.

LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS.
Regular meetings of Opelousas Council No.

468 A. L. of H. will be held on the let and
3d Fridays of every month at 7 o'clock p. m.

LUCIUS G. DUPRE,
ABSTRACTOR,.

Notary Publici & Auctioneer,
Opeleasaus, La.

O
t4ce with Kenneth Baillio Attorney

' All business entriisted him will receive
prompt attention. iJune 28-ly

KAHN & LEVY,
GeneralOommission Merchant

113 Poydras Street,
Near Camp, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

P. O. Box 2004.
Consignments of Rough Rice, Hides, Wool and

all Constry Produce espectfuly solicited.
,1Specia attention paid to purchsiggoo•!

of ll kinds. [No 1s2

E. D. ESTILETTE G, L. DUPRa

ESTILETTE & DUPRE,

Attorneys-at-Law,
Office, corner of Market and Landry stree• ,

OPELOUSAB, LA.

DR. I. A. D e RI-r Detist,
WAsLatabo1, LA.

ALL calls from t ,he ountry will bepr o-ly
A attended to. 15

CARPENTERS WANTED.
GOOD CARPENTERS wanted imme,

Udiately. Apply to C, D. STEWART.
Nov. 7.1 Coutracton. Opelousar

BOURBON HOUSE,
J. Gautreamu, ...... Proprietor.

No 42 Bourbonl St, New Orleans

Rooms and Board.

RgICK$ POR SALE.

-THE--

Washington Brick Manufactory
Car. turnish any qaautity of first-lass Bricks
at the lowest tsar et'pritaei Address all or-
derv to JTLtWCLAUDE, O Preiato'a.

Ang 2L-3ma1 Washington, La.

Arthmr's I1. e :I iBassC.
IX each manih, and articles on Fashion,

'-hort and all asattersof interest to the Home
STORIES Finely illustrated, 1.50 a year

amplo copy fo etatempa. Philadelphia.

g ! GIN, OPELOUSAa.
Ilsnisi psrebas'd isad refitted the Geinre

Gin iaOpelOeaa t Iam prepared to eot
l ; ithpaq a tOeMg la toW

lu rg, n a .C s w 2"tE3T1

PEOPLE OF LOUISIANA!

IN

T2D D.ARUEST OURS,

IN

YOU R GREATEST TRIALS,

IN

All Your Adversities,
THE

OPELOUSAS COURIER

HAS BEEN

YOUR FEARLESS CHAMPION.
HAVING BEEN

Tried and Found Faithfill,

THE COURIER
NOW CLAIMS

YOUR SUPPORT

AND

YOUR GRATITUDE.

BUILD UP
YOUR OWN

PRINTING OFFIC5
INSTEAD OF

Sending Your Work Abroad.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING
DONE

NEATLY AND OHEAPLY

AT THE

COURIER OFFICE,
Main Street, Opelousas.

B. BLOOMFIELD,
Commissioner U. S. Circuit Court for the

Western District of Louisiana.
Commissioner U. S. Court of Claims

throughout the United States.

Notary Public in and fdo the Parish of St.
Landry.

Office, with Hon. John N. Ogden, Opelousas.

Particular attention given to Land cases
and to final proofs.

Collections in the Parishes of St. Landry
and Acadia promptly attended to.

Pensions secured; Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, etc., procured without delay.

July 18, 1891.

ROBERT CHACHERE,
-DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, rocerios
-AND-

GEIERAL PLAINTATION SUPPLIES

Hardware,
Crockeryware

Tinware, &Tc,, &c,

Kitchen Outfits at a Bargain,

Liquors of all Brands,

SHOES FOR FARMERS
That will keep out the dirt in plowing.

My Stock is LARGE and will be sold very
CHEAP. Come and see it. Novl

]wOR p ZIlRAN~T.

-CHOICE-

Rice Land
Within Six Miles of Opelousas.

One Tkl••asm Arpeats
Of Choice Rice Lands in Plaisance Pastures
in lots to suitreuters. Apply to Eraste Durio.

J. MEYERS & CO.

Augt 22, 1891. tf

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
North Street, near Railroad Depot, Opelousas

Saddle Horses. Draft
SHorses, Giga, Hack

Boggies, Surreys, &~
for hire, with or

without drivers. Elegant turn.onts for pleasa

are drives. Particular attention given to the

needs of Commeretal Travelers, BHorses
fed and eared for. GUS. E. UPRE.

April 25. 1891. Agent.

NEW BAKERY.
Having leased Peflerkorn's Bakery, on Lan

solct ase of the ptrge of t*

Spublic. Fresh bread, Cakes, Iee., will be kept
on bwe diue orders for barbeees

Oct. 31, 1l91.

25 CENTS,
POSTPAID.

A TREATISE ON

Thue HORCBE
AND HIS DISEASES.

Containing an Index of Diseases

which gives the Symptoms, Cause, and
the Best Treatment of each. A Table

giving all the principal Drugs used for
the Horse, with the ordinary dose, effects,
1and antidote when a poison. A Table

with •In Engraving of the Horse's Teeth

at different ages, with Rules for telling

the age. A valuable collection of Re-

ceipts and much other valuable infor-

mation. Both in English and German

0O0-PAGE BOOK se psaid t
100-PAGE aBOO y adrepssfor

2a Clers:tm!
Address Courier,

Opelousas, La.

NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
ILLUSTRATED W.EEKLY

The LITERARY MAGAZINE
of BOSTON.

It is unique, containing Americon Legends,
Traditions, History, Story and Poetry.
Philosophy and Music; Science and Art.

A FEW ARTICLES FOR 1892,

Stol ies of Salem Witchcraft, illustrated.
The Future of Electricity, illustrated.

Hlowells's Boston, illustrated"
Phillips Brooks, illustrated.

Stories a prominent feature.

Y OU want. this carefully edited and tlnely
illustrated literary magazine of Boston,

whether you have any other or not.

Every Number Finely Illustrated.
It treats of Americnn subjects past and

present. Price $3.00 a year. Send 10 cents
for a sample copy. For sale on all newstands.

Address, NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
86 Federal Street, Boston, Mass,

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY WORLD,
One Dollar a Year.

Contains the Best features of any
Weekly printed. M. QUAD, late of

the Detroit Free Press, writes a page
of matter every week.

Send for Sample Copy.

THE WEEKLY WORLD, New York

TIMES-DEMOCRAT
60 Camp Street,

2Now ORLe..2n5aw, aLA

DAILY: I SUNDAY: I W*R3LY:

8 Pages, 16 to 20 Pages 12 Pages,
$12 Per Year. $2 Per Year. $1 Per Year.

THE LEADING6 SOUTHERN
DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER

THE SUNDAY TIMES.DEIOORAT
sea 16to 20-page paper containing the

news of the world, covering every topio
of current interest and sparkling with
literary gems.

THE WEEKLY TIMES.DEOCRAT
contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday editions and an excellent
Agricultural Department.

AS Al ADVERTI$SIU MEDIUM
TE' TIMES - DEMOCRAT is T HE

BEST IN THE SOUTH.

TEE TIMES-DEXOCRAT is the only
paper In Louisiana owning both the &s-
soclated and United Press service.

Send for sample copies or advertisng
rates

Scientific American
Agency for.

CAVEATS

PYRICHTS, eto.

For Informaticn r. < ; tandbook write to
MUNN & CO.. ;,.j1oWaY, NeW YOar .

Oldest bureau lor ac, u-.:.a patents in Amerea.
Every patent taken .,. r ue is brought before
the public by a notice : •n free of charge i the

jci ntith m i kan
wLareat circulation of any scientific paper n the
world. Bplendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man shouid be without it. Week • 3 O a
year; O1.50 six montbh. Address atLNB A CO.,

rBLISE-•A, 361 Broadway. New York

BLANKS
-- FOB -

Justices of the Peace,

Auctioneers,

'Notaries,

Etc.,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE!
The sunany South, our great Southern

Family Weekly, should be taken in every

household. The price is only $2 a year, and a

p resent which is worth that amount or more

Ia sent for every yearly subscription. A san-
Sie copy will be sent free to any address.

Write at once to J 11. SEAL Co.,

--------- -- c^`

FOR BALE.

Improved town property, lying ontignou ,
to railroad, 365 feet front by 210 feet deep

containing two comfortable residences, out-

houses, etc.; will be sold together or separate.

For particulars, apply at this office, or toJean
CTagague, Opelousas.

PIAN FOR SALE.
A second-and Apiano inraod or

o heap. Apply•th o


